We are thrilled to announce the naming of our renovated football facility in honor of the Kearlys—both Ted and Tom—who have been instrumental in the success of our program for decades. Their legacy and love for Michigan Tech will live on at Kearly Stadium.

With their hard work and leadership—and that of many others—Michigan Tech football is an established program with a bright future. Two NCAA playoff appearances. Two Great Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic Conference titles. Thirteen NCAA All-American players. Attendance at Husky football games is increasing and the football program is growing. Thank you to all who have supported the football program and our campaign to improve our facilities. We have completed phase one of our stadium project. Our goal is to continue to enhance the Husky football game-day experience. Your continued support is needed to make Sherman Field at Kearly Stadium the finest NCAA Division II facility in the nation.

The University and Athletics Department are deeply committed to completing these comprehensive improvements to this historic facility. We hope that the hundreds of Tech alumni who had memorable experiences playing football at Tech will share that enthusiasm.

Join us in this next phase to create an exceptional game-day atmosphere, giving our Huskies a true home-field advantage. With continued support from the University and backing from our loyal alumni and friends, we will complete this important campaign.

“I take great pride in not having missed a home Tech football game in 51 seasons. To have been a part of the program—as an assistant coach, head coach, athletic director, father, or fan—has been a great joy in my life. To be honored alongside my son with the naming of the stadium is another blessing in a very blessed life.”

| Ted Kearly |

“I’ll never forget playing Michigan Tech football. I am very grateful for the opportunity to play collegiate athletics at Tech. I met many people who have had a huge impact on my life. That opportunity is something we must make sure is there for the generations that follow.”

| Alex Kowalski ’01 |
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Total Project: $3M

Phase One: $1M • Complete!
Erected new stadium seating for 2,000 fans, added a new parking lot behind the press box (all accessible), and improved VIP pavilion area.

Phase Two: $2M • Summer 2019
Construct additional stadium seating, new press box, concession area, and restroom facilities (all accessible). Add VIP seating and upgrade visitor seating, ticket entrance, and walkways.

Join Us!
This is a great opportunity to impact the football program. Gifts and pledges of every size are accepted and needed by June 30 and to be paid by December 31, 2019. To make a gift or pledge, use the enclosed card or click the “Giving” tab at MichiganTechHuskies.com, where you will need to indicate “Stadium Renovation” in the special instruction box under Gift Designation. Contact Darcy Way to discuss your specific gift plans or to ask questions.

Michigan Tech Football Alumni have been committed to ensuring football has a strong future. Your gift is critical. Thank you for your consideration.

Please plan on returning to Michigan Tech on September 28, 2019, for our first home football game. You can join us in celebrating the opening of the new Kearly Stadium!
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